Life Story of Your Grandfather
Handwritten 1982 by Ebenezer Blackwood Attwood
Typed and revised May 14, 2011, John C. E. Hall
{Ebenezer Blackwood Attwood wrote this and a companion family tree in 1982 at the request of
a granddaughter, Joan, John’s daughter. He was 85 years old at the time and did this from
memory. He wrote this as he did all of his letters --in partial or run together sentences, no
punctuation, no paragraphs, misplaced capitals, and in a tight little script to use as little paper as
possible. Some words like ―has‖ had multiple meanings: Has= as=was = because. I’ve added
some sentence structure and paragraphs, but tried to keep editing to a minimum. I removed and
combined some repetition. I’ve added some comments in brackets{}. I’ve added a few pictures. I
added a Glossary at the end because I had to look up thole pin and some of the berries
mentioned. First use of the words given in the Glossary are shown in Bold Italics.
Ebenezer is a name that gets shortened or replaced. To friends and family he was Eb,
Abby, E.B., Dad, Grand-Dad and, even Dada, to grown grandchildren.}
John Charles Ebenezer Hall, Margaret’s son, Abby’s grandson.
Ebenezer Blackwood Attwood born Nov 30, 1897 in Safe Hr. Father named Stephen died Feb 5,
1915 in Botwood age 43, when I was 17 years old. Mother named Elizabeth Ann Colton
Blackwood from Greenspond. Her father’s name was Ebenezer {Ebenezer Abram Blackwood
b.1844, son of Ebenezer Blackwood, b.1791, England}. I was born in the house of a man named
John Toms. He perished in the Greenland Disaster in spring 1898. {It was reported as John
Thomas, age 26, Safe Harbour.} Sarah, my sister, was born in June 30 1894 in my Grandfather’s
house {Jacob Attwood’s in Safe Hr.}. Edgar, my brother, was born {30 Oct 1899} in our house
which my father built. He went in the bay in a schooner with his brothers and cut logs. Then he
rigged up a saw and sawed the lumber. My Grandfather’s house had an open fireplace with
chains and hooks to hang the kettles and pots. The bread was packed in cast iron pots with
covers. It was placed in the fire and covered with coals. The bread was made with salt water
from the harbour because the drinking water was from a bog and dark like strong tea. You had to
strain it before use to get out the wiggle tails {Fly larva}. It was too dark to wash clothes, only
dark clothes. My mother had two rock holes to catch rain water. Also chutes from the house to
catch rain water. She did not have any spare moments, besides cooking and washing, she made
our soap from fat and lye. She leached the lye from wood ashes. When I was 2 years old I got
scalded from the lye when I upset the lye bucket. I got the marks on one leg today.
My father never went to school. He went fishing with his
father in a schooner down to Labrador when he was 8 years old.
He went to the ice fields when he was 16 years old. I got a Tin
Type photo taken in St. John’s when he came home. Now a few
stories my father told me. Once he wanted to cut a hole in the ice
to get some salt water for bread but his older brother said no he
would get it later. So he went and got his father’s carving axe
and cut the hole, but lost the axe when he broke through the ice.
But there was only 5 feet of water, so his older brother made
bight of rope and got it over the handle and got it up. Another
time: when they were killing the pig before Christmas they used
to hit the pig on the head to stun it before killing it. My father
wanted to hit the pig in the head but his brother said he was too
small to do it. So while they were making a fire and getting the

water to boil to scald the pig; my father went in the house, got a small hammer, and knocked a
board off the pig pen. When the pig came out, he jumped on her back, caught one of her ears,
and started to pound her head.
My father tapped our own boots and sewed them. My uncle Elias could make boots. My
mother made her own clothes, made clothes for us including pants and shirts, all made by hand.
She knit us socks and sweaters, and spun her own wool. I used to help her card wool. We did not
have a spinning wheel but used Aunt Carrie’s.
Two of my cousins were in the First World War. They came home OK. Uncle Tom’s son
Kenneth moved to St. John’s after the war and married. His sons and daughter are still there {as
of 1982}. Jacob, Uncle William’s son Jacob, was cook on the Prospero {an early Coastal Boat}
for years, and then worked in Bowring’s store. His sons and daughters are still in St. John’s.
Uncle Jim, father’s youngest brother, went to Corner Brook where he died about 30 years old.
Also Edward, Uncle Tom’s son and Noah, Uncle Caleb’s son are both dead. Edward’s wife is
still living in Corner Brook.
My father and his brother built a 90 ton schooner and rigged her out and went to
Labrador with her. My father went to Millertown in spring of 1902 to work for the mill as a
carpenter to build _____ {dovas, doras ?} and sleds. He took his family; I was only four years
old then. We lived in Company houses down on a sand bar {the Millertown operation did not
actually become part of the Anglo-Newfoundland Development Company until 1905}. They had
to move the houses, when they built the dam and it {the sandbar} flooded. The only building left
on high ground was later used as a school chapel with a cemetery. {Best guess at sentence
meaning.} That building is still standing. I went to school for a few months in Primer class
before going to Grand Falls in 1905.
In the winter of 1902, my father had a logging camp: 20 men and 3
horses. My mother did all the cooking and baked the bread; with the help of a
―cookie‖ and had 3 Waterloo stoves. My mother baked bread every day besides
molasses buns, and dumplings; so a barrel of flour only lasted about a week.
Next summer my father worked as captain of a paddle boat towing wood down
Red Indian Lake. The next winter he looked after the Supply Depot up the end
of Red Indian Lake for all the logging camps. He took his family with him; we were the only
ones there. The rats were in the thousands. Mother had to put a mat over her bread so the rats
would not get at it. One night a rat bit her nose and another night a rat bit my finger. When
Christmas came we hung up our stocking and of course there were no toys or
candy. So my mother put a 20 cent piece in the toe of each stocking along with
some cake. When I got up I could not find my stocking. A rat had carried it away.
I found it down a rat hole. He had chewed out a toe to get the cake and my 20
cents was gone.
In the spring of 1905 we went to Grand Falls. We lived in a surveyor’s camp until my
father built some houses. He built all houses in Grand Falls on contract until 1909, when we
went back to Safe Harbour. He also built hotels: Cabot House, Erin House, and Columbus
House. The Columbus was never used as a hotel. Half of it downstairs was a Taylor’s shop,
Spurrell, and the other part a barber shop with a family living upstairs. The building was where
Alteen’s Jewellery shop is now {in 1982}. We went to school in Dec 1905. There were only 14
pupils that year. The first two houses built near where Margaret lived. {Mom lived on 1 West
Street. Nearby on the south side of First Avenue (now part of Circular Road) there were
eventually three double houses between West Street and High Street. One was later torn down
for the BA Station.} We lived in the second one. {In the sixties Grandfather pointed to Caravan’s
Royal readers. I got a new set of Royal Readers, 7 books, Primer to Book 4 for $4. It would cost
$40 now. There was no water in the houses and they had outdoor toilets. We got water from a

well about 200 yards away. There was woods all around then. The company sunk a well back of
where the Advertiser office is now. They built a tank and put a pipeline nearly out to the road.
You still had to bring your own water. The saw mill burnt down in 1906. They fought the fire by
bucket brigade from the river, but could not stop the fire. I bought my first book form Dicks
Company, St John’s in 1908, ―Swiss Family Robinson‖ {Assume it was mail order.} It cost 35
cents. I now have 7500 books. They had a library by the church. I have two books home now that
I forgot to carry back. I took Primary in 1908-09, before we went home to Safe Harbour but I
failed in penmanship. I had all the answers right but lost marks in every subject for poor writing.
I took it again in Safe Harbour and passed. Then I took Preliminary and passed that. I was
studying for Intermediate when we came to Botwood in Nov 1912 but lost two months school. I
went to school in Botwood after New Years; but would not take the exams although the teachers
wanted me to try. {Primer, Primary, Preliminary, and Intermediate; do these levels represent
more than today’s K, 1, 2, 3?} After school I went to work as a checker {?}. I was only 15 ½
years old. {He was 15 ½ in Botwood in 1913. In Safe Harbour in 1909 he was 12.}

Cabot House (top) and Erin House
Pictures from Grand Falls Windsor Heritage Society Website

Now back to Safe Harbour from1909 -1912 where I passed my happiest days. When we
left Grand Falls we packed all of our furniture, stove, bedsprings and feather beds, bedclothes,
bureaus, wash stands, pots and pans, dishes, lamps, etc. and put them in a boxcar. We took
trunks, suitcases, and boarded the train for Port Blandford. Then we took a coastal boat to Pool
Island {writes it as Pool, not Pool’s}. There was no large wharf in Pool Island, the steamer
anchored out of the island. There was just a small wharf to land the mail and passengers. Uncle
James, father’s youngest brother was there in boat to pick us up. The furniture, etc, would come
on the next trip, so on the next trip, father and Uncle Jim got a big trap skiff and took a small
boat in tow. Aunt Jacobed, Uncle Tom’s wife went in the small boat, with me and Edgar so we
could load furniture, etc in the boats. We even had a dozen hens in a crate. Going into the
harbour there is a large rock a few feet from shore with the sea breaking over it. The entrance to
the harbour is narrow so you got to pass close to the rock. Just as we were passing the rock, a
thole pin {A wooden peg set in pairs in the gunwales of a boat to serve as an oarlock.} broke in the
large boat where my father and Uncle Jim were rowing. So the big boat stopped, and we in the
small boat started to drift onto the rock. One of the hens got out of the crate and flew overboard,
but my father pulled on the rope and got us clear. He put in a new thole pin in, picked up the hen,
and we arrived OK. Then my father put up the stove, got the furniture stowed away, unpacked
the rest of the stuff and got settled away for the night.
A few days later my father went to St John’s to get stock for the store. He had 3 or 4
thousand dollars saved up which was a lot of money in those days where wages was only 10
cents an hour. Carpenters got 12 cents, but he made his money on contracting for the Company.
Now some of the stuff he got and their prices:
Flour was in 196 lb barrels {14 stone}, you would sell by the stone (14 pounds). Flour was about
$5 a barrel.
We got a tierce of molasses, 100 gallons. Almost everyone uses molasses. {Actually a tierce is a
45 gallon barrel}.
No milk Hard Bread 100 lb sacks. Beef and Pork were in 200 lb barrels.
A cask of kerosene because everyone used oil lamps.
Butter in 10 lb and 22 lb tubs were sold weighed out by the pound. Tea loose in 60 lb chest.
Coffee beans in 100 lb bag. You had to roast it yourself and everyone that used coffee had a
coffee mill to grind it.
Bacon came in ½ pound packs, Taylor’s Brothers Red Packs. The girls used to used it for rouge,
wet it and rub it on face.
No perfume except Toilet water.
Talcum powder was not in use. For babies they used roasted flour. All babies were breast fed.
When you got 6 months old, they used to grind up Hard Bread to make pulp.
Round peas and beans and rice were in 100 lb sacks.
No tinned fruit. Dried apple, dried apricot, and prunes came in boxes.
Purity Biscuits in 22 lb boxes.
He had a barrel of apples and sold them for a cent each.
Scotch mixture candy was bought at 15 cents a lb and sold at 1 cent an oz.
Peppermint knobs came in boxes and sold for 2 cents each.
All day suckers 1 cent each
We also had some candy in glass bottles – 1 cent each.
Now dry goods were all yard stuff- tweed, serge and cotton – people made their own clothes.
Men’s suits and overcoats you had to go to Greenspond to get. Sarah was clerk in the store at 16
years old. She was 3 ½ years older than me.
Then my father took the back porch off the house, and built a 12 foot by 12 foot piece on,
with a bedroom upstairs. He also built a brick chimney; most houses only had stove pipes. I went

to Greenspond to see my Grandfather and he gave me a milk goat with two kids. {His mother’s
father, Ebenezer Abram Blackwood lived in Greenspond.} There were no goats or cows in Safe
Harbour. Everyone had sheep and kept a pig. Some people had a few hens and some had a pony.
Then Edgar and I went to school. The Anglican school chapel was just across the
harbour. We had to walk about ½ a mile; had to take our lunch and eat in the school. Of course in
winter we could walk across the ice. Every pupil had to bring a billet of wood to keep the stove
going in winter. The Methodist school was half way round the harbour. Some years the Anglican
school was only for ½ the year so then we went to the Methodist school. The second year the
teacher in the Methodist school was ―Ras‖ Oakley, a cousin of my mother. {Most likely ―Ras‖
was Horatio James Oakley son of Elizabeth’s Aunt Louisa Blackwood and John Thorn Oakley}.
He had a small rodney with 2 sets of oars, and a mainsail and jib to go to Greenspond for the
weekend. When he moved to a new school he sold the boat to my father for $5. Then we could
go in a boat to school, it was much better. After school when we got wood for the house, we
could go fishing on the wharf for tom cods and connors. Some days we would go in boat
stabbing flatfish.
Of course we had to help in the garden. It was all black turf. You would lay kelp over the
potatoes for fertilizer and when the caplin would come in you would trench them in. Mother had
to set the small seed: cabbage, turnip, carrots, and beets; and for fertilizer she would use fish
guts. Later in the summer when the potatoes were up, there was a lot of chickweed in the potato
bed. I had to get a bagful almost every day to feed the pig. My grandfather had a grant for the
island we lived on, in the mouth of the harbour. On the back of the island was a bridge which
was only short. {It didn’t go all the way across.} At low tide we could cross stepping from rock
to rock, but at high tide you could get a mail boat through. There were only 4 or 5 families on the
island besides the Attwoods. My grandfather gave each son land to build on and a share in the
big garden on the back of the island. His sons would grow 50 to 60 barrels of potatoes each year.
No one bought potatoes 80 to 100 years ago, everyone grew their own. Now the people in the
outports don’t have a garden but buy their potatoes by the 10 pound bag. They are too lazy to
grow a garden. {When we visited grandfather in the sixties in Botwood, he was in his sixties and
still he had a vegetable garden and a cold cellar. OK as a hobby Grand Dad, but today most
people can earn enough money in about an hour to buy a week’s worth of fresh vegetables.} In
the summer we would go into Pudding Bag Pond and catch trout. I have even caught them in a
basket in the brook when it was low. We once caught an eel in a pool in the brook by dipping out
water. {Puddingbag Cove is at the South end of Attwood Island. The brook running into it has
two ponds now labelled Candle Cove Pond and Sally’s Pond} When the berries got ripe we went
berry picking. The first berry {ripe} is the blackberry. It grows near the sea shore and is the size
of a partridge berry and is good for puddings and cake. One day when the partridge berries were
ripe my father went with us and we got 15 gallons. Did you ever see a dew berry? It grows on a
long stem something like a raspberry. There were a lot of wild berries that perhaps you have
never seen. You can get red and black red currants; they are only small. Also there are wild
strawberries the size of partridge berries, and wild gooseberries that are black when ripe. There
are wild pears the size of dried prunes and damsons and rhubarb. Then there are Jointwood
berries that grow on a high bush and are good to make jelly. Dogberry and choke cherry are
good for making wine. Did you ever see a mountain {mountaineer} tea berry? They are white,
the size of a long grain of rice and grow in a bog. There are also marsh berries and bakeapples.
There was very little cash in Safe Harbour. The four schooners that went to Labrador got
their supplies in St. John’s. When they came home from Labrador some would have 500 to 600
quintals of fish which was too much for them to dry themselves so they would parcel it out to
others to dry. {At the average 1905 price of $5.10/quintal, the bumper year of 600 quintals would
sell for about $3000} My mother took 10 quintals to dry one year. You had to wash it out in a

punchion tub first, and then put it on a flake to dry. The first day had to be dull day or it would
get sunburned. After that you would spread it out in the morning and pile it up in at night and
cover it with spruce rind {bark}. After a few days you could spread it on the rock {?}. She got 50
cents a quintal or $5 for the 10 quintals. {This seems high. In 1926 when the price of fish ranged
from $4.90 to$5.70 a quintal, the drying price in Port Nelson was 15 cents/quintal, 20 if you also
did the initial wash.}The men that fished at home also had to wait for the fish to dry before they
could sell it so money was scarce. Sometimes they would come to the store with an empty flour
barrel which they would sell for 10 cents and they would get two reels of cotton for that. The
flour barrels were made into fish drums in St. John’s. Beef and pork barrels were bought for 25
cents and used to pack herring.
So we let out credit and seldom got paid for it; so the store went broke. My father got a
contract to build a big school and two stores down to Brookfield. He also got a contract to fence
a cemetery; Edgar and myself nailed on the pickets. Next year father hired a trap skiff and put a
mast and sail on her. We went fishing out on the grounds but fish was scarce. We did mostly
jigging. We used hook and line a few days when the squid was in {for bait}. We got about 15
quintals of fish for the summer. We took it to Greenspond to sell and got only $5 a quintal. We
had some cod oil. I remember the man saying, ―Don’t save fish liver now. No sale for it.‖ I got a
toothache from a hole in a jaw tooth, so father took me to Brookfield to a man who pulled the
tooth without any cocaine. {??} Didn’t I bawl!
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Then father went to Botwood to look for work and got a job as carpenter on the Masonic
Hall. He hired a house and sent for us to come to Botwood. The house was down near lighthouse
point. The house belonged to Enis Squires who later moved it to Buchans so we were only in it a
short time and then had to move again.
To get to Botwood, we had to go to Port Blanford by steamer and then by train to
Bishop’s Falls. The furniture came by Coastal Boat to Botwood. That was in Nov 1912. The saw
mill operated by Crow Co. was still working that winter so we got slabs and edgings for
firewood. We dealt with {James} Wentzell. You could get caribou meat for 10 cents a lb. all
winter. Edgar had an appendix attack in bed. He went to Grand Falls for an operation. When he
came home he was leaking pus for about two weeks before it healed up. You know about 20
years after that in Detroit he had trouble and went to the hospital and they took out his appendix.
They told him it must have burst before they cut him open the first time, so they just sewed him
up again. It was good that the pus worked out of his side or he would have died. The appendix
grew onto his stomach. Edgar and myself went to school after New Years. When school finished
I went to work as a checker, {Assume it’s the guy with the clipboard checking amount of
material loaded or unloaded.} and then on a stand hooking on paper to go aboard ship. I was
working with Uncle John Blackwood’s crew. I have done it all; shovelling coal down a hold;
unloading sulphur and china clay; grading pulp; in paper shed wheeling paper on hand trucks
and even out in ballast cars. That spring we moved up to Art Hancock’s house which was back
off Dominic’s. My father worked as a carpenter with Park and Storm {This appears to be the
name for the company’s town works group}.They were building two bungalows in Wireless
Road and 3 two story houses further in. We moved into one of the bungalows. My father was
sick in the fall and only worked sometimes. So I did work in his place after Christmas when
shipping shut down. I went back on ships in June and worked until Christmas but my father only
worked part time. My sister got married in 1914 {Sep 4} to Bert Scott {s/o William James Scott &
Annie Peyton}. {Bert was brakeman with the AND Railway.} After Christmas when shipping
stopped my father took to his bed and never got up after January month. I got a job teaming a
pony for George Jerrett. He was cutting pit props for England. He was living in Burnt Am. There
was about 200 people living there then. All the Elliotts except you great grandfather {John and
Emma[ Pope] Elliott}, he built a house in Botwood. All the Woodridges, Peytons, Diamonds,
Peckfords and Popes worked in Botwood and came to work by boat. In a year or so they all
moved to Botwood.
Now regarding my job; the wood was cut just up from Burnt Arm. I was paid 70 cents a
day plus board. I would come home Saturday evening and go back Sunday. I made $14 in
January month, but father died on the 5th of February. Harry Wells came and got me so I lost
time in February and only made $11. I was laid off at the end of February because if got mild
and the snow all went. I did not get work until May 1st. I was the breadwinner then and had to
look after my mother, and Edgar who was only 15. We were in debt for 5 months food, house
rent, coal and lights. I went firing on the railway on June 1st and worked a lot of overtime. So by
Christmas I had it all squared up. Or course, with the railway, I worked all year around; summer
and winter. Edgar got a job that summer as apprentice in the shop; 50 cents a day to start with a
raise every six months, so by the second year he could pay $10 month for board. After three
years he became shop Foreman and held that job until he quit and went to Detroit. He worked for
Timken Detroit Axel Company until he retired at age 65. He paid $30 a month for rent in 1917.
He bought a house for $10,000 in Dearborn {,Michigan} and sold it after he retired for $52,000.
He went to Florida, bought a house trailer and got it hooked up to water, sewer, and light.
Dan McKinnon died so I took his place as Engineer at 50 cents/hr. {It seems to have been
only a temporary promotion.} Then on Christmas Eve in 1917 I got married. {Dec 17, 1917:
Ebenezer Blackwood Attwood, 20 year old bachelor and Fireman of Botwood, son of Stephen

Attwood Carpenter, married Rebecca Elliott, 24 year old spinster of Botwood, daughter of John
Elliott, contractor; in the Botwood school chapel by M. K. Gardner, C. of E. Witnesses Jas A.
Scott and Sarah Mallah Scott.} {Even in 1982, Grand Dad was unable to mention Rebecca’s
name anywhere in his story.} Margaret was born September 19th, 1919. {Margaret and Stanley
G. Hall are my parents.} In the winter of 1919, I was firing for Mike St. John. We were hauling
paper on Loco 6 {Locomotive No. 6} to Clarenville to go to Heart’s Content; the AND Co.
winter shipping port. We had a caboose and cooked meals on the way. We had a boarding house
in Clarenville but slept in the caboose {to save money}. We were stuck there for two weeks once
because of snow. We had no plow, but we got paid for 10 hours a day. Then in 1920 I was
promoted to main line on Loco 9 when Mike St. John was fired. I was second Engineer, below
Am Nichols when John was born March 31, 1923. My wife died 3 weeks after {from milk-leg
April 23, 1923}.
I quit my job June 30, 1923 and went to Detroit to work. I work there for 14 months
before coming home again. I had my mother and two children come to Detroit after I was there
for 4 months. Sarah and her three children came there later when Bert was fired for being drunk.
{In 1923 Sarah’s children were Edgar, Kitchener, Annie} Bert went to Corner Brook and got a
job as millwright {in Bowater Paper Mill}. He worked there until he was pensioned off. Sarah
and children came home when I did {and went back to Bert and had three more children Jean,
Joan and Robert}. I moved back into the same home I had before I left. Tom Arklie would not
rent it in case I came back. I went back to work 3 days after I got back, I had to start as a
fireman. A few months later Harry Wells was put back in the yard for going without an order and
Bill Taylor took his place. A few months later he was put back in the yard for burning up the
grate bars and I got his job on the mainline on Loco 9. Then the company got two big
locomotives; Loco 14 &15. They sent Loco 3 to Grand Falls for shunting and put 6 & 9 shunting
in the {Botwood} yard. So I went Engineer on 15 and AM Nichols on 14. Then Am got drunk
and was taken off the railway and put in the shop. I was then lead man working summer and
winter on the main line.
I got married again on October 28th, 1925 to Ida Edison {born Feb 1905} and we had
three children. Hilda was born April 28, 1927.James Albert {Bertie} was born Dec 27th, 1928
and died July 11, 1930 age 2 ½ years. Harold was borne Oct 10th, 1930. There were also two
dead born babies. About 1950, the company converted to oil burners. The firemen had it easy
then with only two valves to use. In 1958 the company got 3 diesel locomotives and scrapped the
other locomotives. I had a heart attack on Dec 30 , 1960 {age 63} and never worked again. I took
my pension in 1961 and my wife died Jan 26th , 1963 {age 58}. I went up to visit Hilda after the
funeral and stayed until June. I did that for three years, go up to Hilda’s in January and stay until
June. I stayed over to John’s {wife Marie Jefferies} for two years, then they needed the bedroom
and I moved back into my own house. I bought a bed and put it in the dining room so I would
have to climb the stairs. I cook my own breakfast and lunch and John brought over supper at 5
except when they were down to the cabin {near the mouth of Western Arm Brook, Point
Lemington}.
Hilda lived in New Jersey and then they moved to Toronto later. Harold married Maureen
Frawley of Halifax {20 Jun 1964} and lives in Halifax. He works with Bell Telephone has a
good job and bought a house.
In 1964 the Company went to trucks for paper and oil; and sold the diesels and cars to
Cost Rica. A lot of men got laid off and over 60 pensioned. The rest of the men work in the shop;
doing repairs to trucks until they get pensioned. No people were hired back in their place so in 4
or 5 years there will be no one there and they may get a garage to do the work. In the railway in
the olden times we worked about 16 hours a day 6 days a week in the summer and 12 hours in
the winter. There were only two crews then, one on the main line and one in the yard. I also

worked every second Sunday. There was a lot on snow in the early years in the winter and you
had to take the plow almost every day. There were no plows for the road so after a big snow
storm you had to shovel Wireless road so the horses could get in with water and coal. Water was
10 cents a barrel and coal $5 a ton. House rent was $5 a month and light was 19 cents a month
per light. I had 10 lights so I paid $1.90 a month for light. Power was generated by steam plant
and came on at dark and went off at midnight. If you were up after that you had to light a light a
lamp. {And Co owned houses and provided power and probably coal. In Grand Falls the power
came from the mill and was continuously available. There was an extra surcharge per outlet to
make sure power was used mostly for lights. Our house had two outlets downstairs. No one had
electric heat or central heating until the switch to the Light and Power Company in the sixties.}
We had a lot off runoffs {derailments} on the railway, 2 or 3 almost every year. The
worst one I had was when I rammed into a train on a bog. She was 20 minutes ahead of us but
stopped to unload ties. I had a load of ore and when I rounded the turn coming down the summit;
there she was stopped about 100 yards ahead! They never had out a flag man which she was
supposed to do. I could not stop in time and went through the baggage car and turned over the
passenger car and went ½ way through a car of pulp. We did leave the track, no one was hurt
except flagger Jean. There was not much damage to the locomotive except it bent in the smoke
box door. Pulp and ore were going to Botwood. Pulp shipments stopped after AND Co. bought
the Bishop’s Fall’s pulp mill and put in a pulp pipeline to Gran Falls in 1924. This accident
occurred between 1917 and 1924.}
Now some changes in Botwood in the last 70 years. The saw mill {Crow Co from
earlier} worked that winter but shut down that summer. {Grand Dad in an earlier paragraph puts
this as the summer of 1913. But other sources (botwood.tripod.com) say that Harry Crowe who
was instrumental in getting the Harmsworths to Newfoundland, sold out his operations to the
AND Co. and shut down the mill in 1927.} A big 4 masted schooner came and took all the
lumber. It was all pine 2 inches and 3 inches thick , and some of it was 12 inches wide. The old
road went by the mill near the old Botwood stores, a long one story store, and came out down
near the new post office. The water was in close to the road years ago, then went up Church road
and then down to where the air base is now. It met the new road that the Army built. Before the
Riff’s or Botwood store, that spot was the lumber yard. The only house near was Aitken’s old
house with alders on back. There was a foot path back of Aitkens, through the alders for a short
cut, where the fire hall is now. I often went that way. The shop was all alders and a swamp. I
have caught rabbits there. There were houses only on the front of Wireless Road. Hemeons had a
strip from the water’s edge to in over the hill, and then Tom Hancock had another strip further
up. John Hancock, Aunt Diana’s husband, was up where the Spot Cash is now. In front of Tom
Hancock’s was the Staff House which Aunt Alice ran for the Company. Next was Tom Arklie’s
house. On the other side of Hemeon’s was William Sheppard and John Strickland was living on
the back of it. Now you great grandfather John Elliott bought land from Hemeons; and sold a
piece to John Manual and another piece to Park and Storm when they built two bungalows {His
father Stephen worked building these houses in1913}. Herb Oke {spelling?} lived in one and we
in lived in the other. {Angus Gorden Elliott said that this bungalow still exists as No. 10
Wireless Road.} Park and Storm bought more land inside of us and built 3 more houses. The
only houses in over the hill, when we came to Botwood, were Harry Hancock, Charley May and
the Viniams {Sp?}. Now there are a hundred there. After the war young Tom built a house in
from his fathers and Dave built a house {young Tom Arklie ? & Dave ?} Hemeons house burnt
down and Ches Ledrew bought the land and built a house. Now all of his sons have a house on
the land also. There was brook across the road where I am living now. The company built a chute
over it but it used to freeze up in winter and flood in the spring so the company put in a 20 inch
corrugated pipe and dumped hundreds of tons of ballast on it. {By 1982 Grand Dad had moved

from Wireless Road to 14 Circular Road in front of Uncle John’s on Burts Road. He has not yet
mentioned this move or when it happened.}
When we came to Botwood the Company had a small shop and a gas plant for electricity.
When it burnt down in 1914 they built a large one {shop?} and a carpenter shop and a power
house with a steam plant for electricity which would come on when dark and shut down at
midnight. Lights were only in company houses; there were no street lights. Where the road is
now near the shed there was a bridge over the brook and a trussel for the track. {Apparently the
proper word is tressel or trestle, not trussel or even trussle. Whole family spells it wrong! } They
put in a concrete bridge and filled it in. There is now about 5 feet of gravel over the bridge. There
was a well near the road, a spring of water which had a wind mill to pump its water and a steam
pump when there was no wind. There was a wooden tank up on the hill just across the track from
us. There was cold water in the houses in Range and the staff house and Arklies. {A part of
Botwood was referred to as ―the Range‖. This may be what is meant and not ―within the
operating range of the water system‖.} There was a septic tank for the staff house and Arklies.
There was a tap from the power house where the teamsters could get water to sell by the barrel
and a smaller one where you could fill your bucket. Years later when I moved down in the
company house in Range, the company built on a bathroom and put in sewerage. I was three
years before that with an outdoor toilet. {This is the move to Circular Road. The bathroom
protruded from the front of the house and was off the kitchen.} House rent was $5 a month for
50 cents {per month or year?} for water and 50 cents for storm windows which the company
would put on in the fall and take off in the spring. When they built on the bathroom, they raised
the rent by $3 plus another 50 cents for sewerage, for a total of $9.50 per month. {Don’t forget
the $1.90 a month for lights Grand Dad.} They also papered and painted the rooms each year,
upstairs and down.
When the company built the first wharf, the coal wharf, the gravel {land} only went
down to where the Irving garage is now. The rest below that were piles in the water. Did you
know that back then the water was in near Antles store which had a small wharf? Alf Gill used to
come in under the wharf and tie on near Antles to sell salmon to Antles. Salmon was only 10
cents a pound then. Today it is more than $2 {1982}. The Company dumped gravel over the
years and filled it all in. Where the road is now back of Antles was once water. The bank up to
the {old} road was once full of spruce and fir trees, but they all died from the smoke from the
trains. When they built the oar shed where the saw mill once was, where they laid the track was
once water filled with slabs from the mill. So they laid the track on the slabs and ballasted it with
thousands of tons of gravel. Another place where the road was low was up near Sam Porters. The
railroad was high and had a trussel so you could come under the wharf and through the trussel to
haul wood up to the road. But they later filled it in and raised the road 4 or 5 feet.
I went back on a visit to Safe Harbour in 1946, with the wife and Harold who was 14
then. The people were still living there then; Joey moved them out in 1955. There was no road
{across Newfoundland} then, we had to go by train to Gambo and take the mail boat to
Greenspond. Uncle Ebe and Aunt Susie were living in Greenspond then. Young Ebe was
working in Grand Falls with the plumbers. {Elizabeth A. C. Blackwood’s brother Ebenezer (the
3rd) Blackwood, born 1883, married Susanna White Grunter born 1881. We knew they had 4
daughters but this son, young Ebenezer Blackwood (the 4th) is new information.} We stayed that
night with uncle Ebe then the next morning he took us to Safe Harbour in motor boat. He was
fishing home that year. He landed us on the wharf and I told him to come back next morning to
pick us up. I went to Uncle Elias house and got no answer. A woman across the street saw us and
told us Uncle Elias had died 3 months ago and his wife {Caroline J. Wells} had gone to live with
her youngest daughter {Ethel G. Married to Isaac J. Hunt} in Sandringham which is near
Glovertown {between Traytown and Eastport}. So we went over to Uncle Caleb’s {His wife was

Winifred J. Janes, their family was grown up}. They were the only Attwoods there then except
for Uncle Ken who lived across the harbour . We had dinner and supper {at Caleb’s} and slept
there that night. {This was the way our family travelled. They’d come for a visit and you
wouldn’t know it until they were knocking on your door. It might be for a quick visit and a cup
of tea, or they might be staying a month.} They had a feather bed, the first Ida had ever seen. We
had feather beds for years before I went to the States and sold them.
The next morning I told Uncle Caleb I wanted to go over to see uncle Ken. He asked me
if I thought I could find the house, I asked if he lived in the same house. He said yeas and so I
said I could find it even though it was 44 years since I left Safe Harbour. I went over with Ida
and Harold and knocked on the door. Ken had no children but he adopted a boy about 50 years
ago who was married then and had a family {The census for Safe harbour shows that in 1945
Thomas (aged 33) and his wife Effie (age 31) and 4 children ages 12 to 25 were living with 82
year old Ken. Was Thomas the adopted boy or a son?} This woman opened the door and I asked
if Ken Attwood lived there and she said yes He was back in the garden. So she sent one of her
boys to call him. He was about 80 years old then {actually 83}. I told him who I was and he said
one of Steve’s boys and told me to come in. His wife was dead {March 6, 1945}. I took him out
to the store next door and gave him a pipe and a plug of tobacco. He smoked the pipe and then
took us over to see the church (Methodist) he had built {dedicated Dec 13, 1909. See links
below, the Friends of Safe Harbour (FOsh) have a great page on the church}. We then went
around the harbour to see where the Anglican school was, but it was torn down. We went back to
Uncle Caleb’s and Uncle Ebe came, picked us up, and took us back to Greenspond. We got on
the mail boat the next day and came home. {Both Caleb and Ken died in 1949.}
The next time I went to Safe harbour was in 1964 when John took me to Badgers Quay.
Marie and you and Jean were with us {John’s wife Marie Jefferies and two of her daughters,
twins, Jean and Joan}. We hired a boat and went to Safe Harbour. Only Jean came with John. He
had a movie camera and took photos of me going across the island. No one lived there and the
only building left was the Methodist church. All the seats were taken out, even the bell was gone.
I went back with Edgar the next year but have never been there since. But I have been down to
Badgers Quay several times since, once with Ken and Hilda. We visited Uncle Jacob Attwood
my father’s {Stephen’s}first cousin. Ken wanted to get my grandfathers history. He {Jacob} had
a family bible that belonged to his father, my grandfather’s brother John. {?? The only Jacob first
cousin of Stephen, we know of, is the son of James Attwood and Hannah Dyke, not James’
brother John}. I was also out there with Margaret and Stanley; once with Bert and Sarah; and
once he {?} took me to Pound Cove and then to Pinchard’s Island. {―He‖ is probably Stanley
whose family is from Pinchard’s Island and who has relatives in Pound cove.} I was out twice
with Harold. I have a cousin Lily Attwood married to Cecil Wicks. {Lily is the daughter of
Stephen’s brother William Kean Attwood.} I was out to Glovertown once with Margaret and
Stanley and we went to Salvage. I was out for a week with Margaret and family Hunter’s cabin
in Traytown.
We never got 6 weeks holidays like they do now. The most I got was 3 weeks and it was
1950 before I got that. When I started on the railway the only holidays were Good Friday, the
12th of July and two days Christmas. And I had to work the most of them because MacDonald
told me I was the only one he could trust to watch the Loco. The rest would be drunk. It was hard
to get a day off. I got married on Christmas Eve because that was the only day I could get off.
I think I will quit. If you want more details I wrote 100 pages. It is upstairs, you should
read it. {I don’t know what happened to those 100 pages, but I’m not typing them.}
Grand Dad Attwood.
ATTWOOD, Ebenezer, Botwood, died November 5, buried November 8, 1986, age 87 yrs., F. W. Hammond
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Glossary
Bakeapples; A low plant growing in bogs and producing an amber berry in late summer;
cloudberry (Rubus chamaemorus).
Bight: a loop in a rope.
Billet: wood cut up for burning
Blackberry: Black crowberry (Empetrum nigrum); CURLEW BERRY.
The curlew berry is called blackberry and is also made into sauces. Small prostrate spreading
shrub; leaves with margins recurved to meet at the back. Flowers are small, purplish, growing in
the axils of the upper leaves. Berries edible, black, and ripen in the summer .
Black gooseberry: Swamp currant (Ribes lacustre) is also known as the prickly currant, swamp
gooseberry, and black gooseberry. The shrub grows erect to spreading, 0.5–2 m. Clusters of
reddish to maroon flowers bloom in spring. The fruit consists of dark purple berries 6–8 mm
long.
Caplin: A small, iridescent deep-water fish (Mallotus villosus); like a smelt which appears
inshore during June and July to spawn along the beaches, and is netted for bait, for manure for
the fields, or dried, salted, smoked or frozen for eating.
China Clay: kaolinite or kaolin The largest use is in the production of paper, including ensuring
the gloss on some grades of paper. Commercial grades of kaolin are supplied and transported as
dry powder, semi-dry noodle or as liquid slurry.
Choke Cherry: The Choke Cherry (Prunus virginiana) is a species of bird cherry. It is a
suckering shrub or small tree growing to 5 m tall. The leaves are oval, 3-10 cm long, with a
coarsely serrated margin. The fruit are about 1 cm diameter, range in color from bright red to
black, with a very astringent, sour taste. The very ripe berries are dark in color and less astringent
than the red berries.
Cod Oil: or Cod liver oil was traditionally made by putting cod livers in a wooden barrel with
some sea water. Left exposed to sun and air for up to year to decompose, the oil rises to the top.
Cod oil is a good source of Vitamins D and A, and omega-3 fatty acids.
Connor; or Conner, or Cunner. Actually the blue perch, an inshore fish with spines in its back
fin. Considered inedible and disliked for stealing bait from lobster traps. You’re as sly as a
connor.
The Company: In this instance, it is the Anglo-Newfoundland Development Company (AND
Co.) that built the Paper Mill in Grand Falls and infrastructure in the surrounding area. It was
owned by Mr. Alfred C. Harmsworth, later Lord Northcliffe, and Harold Sidney Harmsworth,
later Lord Rothermere, and Robert Gillespie Reid, owner of the Newfoundland Railway. The
Harmsworths were the publishers of the London Daily Mail who wanted a guaranteed source of
newsprint in case of a war in Europe. The Anglo-Newfoundland Development Company,
Limited, was freely given for a term of ninety-nine years, with a right of continuous renewal, a
lease on an area of 3,000 square miles of land in the Newfoundland, including the inland waters
and full mineral and quarry rights throughout the leased area. They also had the right of
compulsory expropriation of lands held by citizens of the colony within the leased area. This was
the biggest giveaway of Newfoundland land since the 4100 square mile grant in 1893 to the Reid
Newfoundland Company as partial payment for building the railway. The AND company built
the Paper Mill in Grand Falls, a shipping port in Botwood, and in partnership with the American
Smelting and Refining Company (ASARCO), a giant US-based firm owned by the Guggenheim
family, they developed the Buchan’s Mine. They built the AND Railway to get paper and ore to
Botwood. They built numerous dams on the Exploits River and tributaries to allow transportation
of logs via water to the mill from their numerous logging operations. In 1923 they bought the 12
year old A.E. Reed Pulp Mill in Bishop’s Falls; and built a nine mile 20 inch pipeline to pump

the pulp to Grand Falls. By 1953 Bishop’s Falls facility had been converted completely into a
hydro-electric plant. They owned electrical generating stations at Grand Falls, Bishop’s Falls,
Buchans, and their final owner Abitibi Bowater controlled the controversial Star Lake plant. In
towns from Buchans to Botwood; and from South Brook to Gambo; they were major employer, a
major supplier of goods and services, and until the 1960’s the only form of local government.
Apart from hydro, the last of its major industries, the paper mill, closed in 2009.
Damson: or damson plum (Prunus domestica subsp. insititia, or sometimes Prunus insititia) is an
edible fruit, a subspecies of the plum tree. Sometimes called the Damask plum, damsons are
commonly used in the preparation of jams and jellies.
Dewberry: Dwarf raspberry; PLUMBOY. Like raspberries, but juicier. The Plumboy is also
called the Ground Raspberry or Dewberry there are two species (Rubus pubescens) and (Rubus
arcticus).
Dogberry: Sorbus Decora (Mountain Ash, or Rowan Tree): Deciduous tree bearing clusters of
creamy white flowers in early summer turning to bright orange/red berries during the fall months
and may persist through the winter. Bark is a bronze color on newer branches and graying-green
to light green on the older trunks.
Flake: A platform built on poles and spread with boughs (spruce tree branches) for drying codfish.
Grate Bars: In Locomotive fireboxes coal sat on grates much like in a coal or wood stove. Grate
life in anthracite (hard coal) burning was short because of the intense heat. Also coal clumped
into hot clinkers which fused to and damaged the grate. Rocking grates with grate bars that could
be manually moved from side to side to pulverize the clinkers were used on some locomotives.
On some later models the grate bars were driven from engine power.
Hard Bread: or Hardtack is a simple large biscuit, made from flour, water, and sometimes salt.
Inexpensive and long-lasting, it was and is used for sustenance in the absence of perishable
foods, commonly during long sea voyages and military campaigns. Also called pilot bread, ship's
biscuit, sea biscuit, sea bread. Soaked overnight and then boiled, the result is called Brewis
(pronounced brews). One visitor called it ―Newfie Tofu‖. Newfoundland Hard Tack is a product
of Purity factories St. John’s.
Jointwood Berry: other names High Bush Cranberry, whitewood berry, or trash berry,
(Viburnum Opulus) a member of the Honeysuckle family. Red berries that grow in clusters on a
small tree up to 4m high. Berries need the first frost to ripen. They smell like old socks when
cooking but make a tart and tasty jelly. {A personal favourite.}
Marsh Berry: or Northern Cranberry , a small cranberry (Vaccinium oxycoccos or Oxycoccos
palustris )

Milk Leg, inflammation of the femoral vein, the principal vein of the thigh, with formation of a
clot that blocks the channel of the vein. The condition may occur shortly after childbirth. The leg
becomes swollen and is pale and painful (hence the name phlegmasia alba dolens—―white,
painful inflammation‖).
The Mill: In 1900 Scotsman Lewis starts Millertown, steam operated sawmills and a logging
operation. In 1903 the business was sold to Harry Crowe and Mr. Reid. In 1905 the operation
was sold to the AND Co.
Moutaineer Tea: probably a distorted form of Maidenhair tea or its variants, creeping snow
berry (Gaultheria hispidula) {from Dictionary of Newfoundland English}
Partridge Berry. A low creeping plant producing small tart, but tasty red berries. The berry of
this plant harvested on the ―barrens‖ in the autumn. In other areas called the mountain cranberry
(Vaccinium vitis-idaea);
Pit Prop: or mine prop (British and American usage, respectively) is a length of lumber used to
prop up the roofs of tunnels in coal mines.

Puncheon: older spelling, punchion, a large cask for liquids, fish, etc. The largest of the wooden
casks used as containers in the fisheries; a molasses cask with a capacity of 44-140 gallons. You
saw your puncheon in half and you have two Puncheon Tubs each about five feet in diameter,
and that would hold a couple of quintals of fish.
Punt, Trap Skiff, Rodney: A skiff is generally considered to be a vessel of up to 20 tons.
Originally they were crewed by two men who fished by hand-lining, and were propelled by oars
and small sails. With the development of low powered make-and-break gas (one cylinder)
engines early in the 20th century, these boats became more versatile and were ideal for setting
trap nets, hence the name trap skiff. Elsewhere in North America, the term punt defines a small
flat-bottomed boat, but in Newfoundland a punt is an undecked boat up to 25 feet (but usually
smaller) moved by oars, sail or engine. A rodney is a small punt propelled by oars. All three
types had round bottoms and square sterns with counters (transoms). The definitions often
overlapped, with no clear distinction between one type and the others. In some areas, any small
boat is called a rodney –often a small flat bottomed one man rowboat used to get out to a punt
anchored in deeper water.
Quintal: In Newfoundland it is a measure of dried and salted cod-fish ready for the market; 112
lbs. Fresh ―wet‖ fish weighs about twice as much as the dry, but was measured in terms of how
much to get a quintal of dried fish, so a quintal of wet fish weighed about twice as much. Quintal
was usually a visual estimate until the fish was finally sold and weighed. Quintal is a British
hundredweight which is 112 lbs or 8 stone (about 50.8 kilograms). American hundredweight was
100 lbs. The quintal was a traditional unit of weight in France, Portugal, and Spain; called a
zentner in Germany. The British hundredweight was created to match it.
Slab: The outside, round and bark covered part left when squaring a log for lumber.
Stone: a traditional British unit of weight. Originally the weight of the stone depended on what
was being measured, wool, sugar, fish etc. Eventually it was standardized at 14 pounds.
Thole Pin: A wooden peg set in pairs in the gunwales of a boat to serve as an oarlock.
Tom Cod: small immature cod-fish
Trench: To spade soil from the trenches between the rows of potatoes up on the plants, esp after
applications of caplin, manure, etc.
Waterloo Stove: A small low woodstove with an oven up behind, effectively in the stove pipe.
The oven is a double walled chamber with the smoke circulating up around the oven in between
the two walls to heat the inner oven.
Wild pear: (Amelanchier Canadensis or Amelanchier Oligocarpa) Two species in
Newfoundland also known as winter pear, or the shad berry or June berry of America. Fruit
looks like an oversized blueberry that is red or purple when ripe.
Links

Millertown
http://www.communityofmillertown.ca/index.php
Grand Falls Windsor Heritage Society
http://heritage.townofgrandfallswindsor.com/history.htm
Family Tree Group Grand falls Windsor
http://familytreegroup.tripod.com/index.htm
FOSH -Friends Of Safe Harbour
http://friendsofsafeharbour.org/about.htm

FOSH-Methodist Church
http://friendsofsafeharbour.org/church.htm
Wilfred Osborne/Osmond's Memories of Safe Harbour, Bonavista Bay
http://ngb.chebucto.org/Articles/bbh-003.shtml
Safe Harbour by Linda Elkins-Schmitt and Thomas Attwood Davis
http://www.iivs.de/home/Ulrich.Schmitt/geneology/3bonavista/BN-00.html
A Summary Account Edible Fruits of the Wild Berries of Newfoundland and Labrador By Rev’d
Arthur C. Waghorne, New Harbour, Newfoundland. Nov 14, 1888 (Google Books)
http://books.google.ca/books?id=Pn8YAAAAYAAJ&pg=PA5&lpg=PA5&dq=newfoundland+w
ild+pear&source=bl&ots=-QyuVXleCh&sig=Rx43gr_RnfKoF7O5igA8eZhIAc&hl=en&ei=HxfsTNb2M8TInAeav4WEAg&sa=X&oi=book_result&ct=result&resnum=2&
ved=0CBoQ6AEwAQ#v=onepage&q=newfoundland%20wild%20pear&f=false
The Rooms: Fisheries Glossary
http://www.therooms.ca/ic_sites/fisheries/glossary.asp
Dictionary of Newfoundland English Online
http://www.heritage.nf.ca/dictionary/

